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These Silk Dresses in New Summer
Weaves Are Uncommonly Low in Price

j"j|j ViFrom our own stock come many surprising

I jil I I !||T|Vv s '"c dress values that will be eagerly bought
l)J women w,l° are P lann > nß a little vacation

/purr ' .»...?*<£ to seashort or country. The weaves arc

/\\\\tiL ... § r>ch »" quality and lovely of design?and there
WOK .r* are dozens of styles from which you may

/ua'Hff ~w \ choose -

rZ/ /rJ&fl ri Aillin ,

s ' B -50 flmired sHk crepe dresses in all tlie leading

liflk1 r/*r-NSS ; ///J7JL 111 lll'll med In black taffeta silk: skirt hustle U;~ e-n
Ijffy.*. Y Villi t'**pwjr. Reduced to ,$/.OU
Sm/ ?

*
?

*

/ /' /' ?
? Illy jijlj $16.50 navy, green, Copenhagen and black chiffon

\u25a0Kai ? \S' '

?/>!«? x\ Wit taffeta silk dresses: vest, collar and sleeves trimmed
x->\ //?

?
? 711 ,yv |l// "Ith shadow lace; skirt double tier. Re- (£n -n"4A' ? i \i ~ufvd ,o s 9o °

\u25a0 ,

*
**ij/}' ./ V\ -Au \ l l// $18.50 satin dresses in black, navy and brown: lace

\«s ? 'sd 1 ? ?'/'/r\\. /
'

*6l \u25a0'/ and button trimmed: skirt with gathered 4>-innnNS-y V /
. /y \\y lA\\ rufrtes. Reduced to SIU.UU\TTT y 1. . /J' 'X. //ffiOwV// $20.00 crepe de chine dresses In olive, navy, taupe

\\ \// / an'' hlack: collar and vest of white or- <ls-i oenN^\\'~~-/f 'i' ' I '?" i-vj.// gandy: tunic skirt, Reduced to tpIZ.OU
X<- 6M. v. k. 11 1 V'. I ?'> \u25a0 ? y $22.50 navy, green and black chiffon taffeta dresses:

A /I It n i',\ i W 'l |!| waist and skirt trimmed in shirred puffs ski -<m
|| j ij 11 with picot edge. Reduced to fIOiUU

l 11 $25.00 light reseda taffeta dress: waist and skirt
I trimmed in black velvet ribbon. Re- u:i r ao

Creani and wldte crepe de chine dresses; pleated duecd to ?pIp.UU
Russian tunic, accordion pleated SiOO nlO White creix- de chine dress: long Russian tunic,tine
skirt embroidered chiffon collar and cuffs; (JiOA nilDives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. I wide suede girdle tpiiU. Uu

In the Continued Sale of Men's Shirts
Special Values Occur This Week

Many of the finer grades of shirts became finger marked and dust soiled while improve-
ments were going forward in the Men's Store jast week, and as a consequence all of these
garments have been given radical reductions.

Men's SI.OO and $1.19 mercerized negligee $2.98 and $3.50 silk and mercerized cotton
shirts and laundered percale and madras shirts. Reduced to $1.98
shirts; sizes 13y.j to 18. Reduced to ... <>9c SI.OO Pajamas, all sizes. Reduced to 69<?Men's $1.50 and SI.OB shirts of various high 50c Night Shirts. Reduced to 39?
grade brands. Reduced to .. 9«>o and $1.19 Boys' ."'Oc Pajamas, one piece. Reduced to

$4.00 heavy tub silk shirts, with silk made j Boys' 50c Night Shirts. Reduced to ..

buttonholes; some of them are marked from
handling. .Reduced to $2.69 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

Women Who Have More Summer Dresses to
Buy WillAdmire These Newly Created Styles

And some of them are surprisingly low in price despite the fine grades of crepe that enter
into their making. The styles are new developments, showing vests and Boleros, with long
Russian tunics.

White nub crepe dresses: long Russian tunic; tuck- I Striped white crepe dresses- line white onranrivcVrr? Vn,^ roidrr> looUar
l ?

?

**?»* vest and .-oliar: IZTRST tunic . . *57.50ran and Ite organd.x dre>s. long Russian tunic; | Hue white Canton crene (1 rc-N collar 3inf
i

yoke effect: waist bolero effect; tunic ami waist trim- ciiffs? long tunl." organdj collar and

med with tine cream lace and insertion $9.50 l j? e wldte organdy dress.' skirt and long Russian
embroidery X:SrS, tISS KuS °' ~Mb

.TP ? t
hack and Vr*o% S «

' 1,1 '? flni~ ho( ' nlth deeP l""Ts at lace and bands . . . $20.00
° 1 sl-1.50 I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second I'loor.

are Now39c
There isn't a little irirl in The Sentinel Automatic Cook Stove ' J!.

. , if'«1111 AX gives you more leisure. ® ?**?<±3Harrisburg, no matter how ;r, '' T~m

fussy she may be in the mat- j 1 " \7* *4 :

ter of clothes, who wouldn't ISll \^IOT
be glad to wear one of these DdllOnstrcltlOll of
c"^:s the prrt-1 i Automatic Cooking
tiest we've seen at 50c and j Itwill pay you to come to our store today to see i
75c. Some of them are our emon strator show housewives how Auto- \u25a0
x-'iV i I
trastmg colors and pipings, CriTmnTrT
but the little sleeve touches I I iNIFil^I AUTOMAIICCOOK
who sees them. In checks, ; o1 ?

. ? , . .. I'

, als< 3 saves food ?and makes all food more nutritious. In- \u25a0
stripes and solid colors. I stead of standing over a hot stove watching baking, roasting "

The 7'-c rlrcsse-i arc nnw ! 1 boiljng. steaming and stewing, you merely get the raw focd1 lie /.C aresses are now j . ready, set the t\mer, Itght the burner, and go down-town or
50c, and the 50c ones arc j about your other duties.

Demonstration Continued Two WeeksD., P. & S., Street Floor.
J I Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement

rrz~~~~ =

Business ideals _ j

PIMM
BECOME IBOROUGH
[Continued From First l*age]

acreß of their land within the limits
of the proposed borough.

This land immediately adjoins the
present eastern limits of Paxtang vil-lage to the east. It is used now forfarming purposes although three or
four dwelling houses have been erect-ed there. These are occupied by the
owners.

In overruling the prayer of the ex-
ceptants Judge McCarrell says:

After careful consideration we

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE
You will never be at a loss as to

what to select for a pretty gift once i
you step In our store and see the
many suitable articles of jewelry. Also !
watches of leading makes, clocks,
table silver, and various other useful
and ornamental articles. W. R. At-
kinson. 1423% North Third street.

REAL MILLINERYVALUES
Everything. Including our beautiful

stock of summer hats, has been re-
duced In price one-half and many of
them less. When you can buy a sls
hat for SB, or a $lO hat for $5, and a
$5 hat for $3 then it's worth looking
Into. Children's hats way down low!
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street j

are satisfied that while the inclu-
sion of tlie lands of the excep-
tants within the borough limits
may not be immediately advan-tageous to them, the advantages
to all people interested as a com-
munity will largely overbalanceall disadvantages and that the ex-

i ceptants themselves will be great-
ly benefited in the near future.
Vt e find that the conditions pre-
scribed by law have been com-
plied with, and believe that it is
expedient to grant the prayer ofthe applicants. We therefore dis-
miss the exceptions and directthat a formal decree of Incor-poration according to the prayer
of the petitioners be prepared and
presented for our consideration.
Paxtang, one of the busiest and most

rapidly growing towns In this vicinity,
now boasts of 300 or more population
?and additional dwellings are now in

I ,

CASTORIA far Infants and Children. Bears tne -

The Kind You H&yo Always Bought
Blgn

o
a

f
ture

AEROPLANE AT PAXTANG THIS WEEK

v.. \

L ,v-v . .. . ?

The aeroplane will not be the only Flynn, will he the feature of the bill,

attraction to draw people out to Pax- This act is not new to Paxtang, having
tang Park this week. The show at the played there last season, when it was
park theater looks to be considerably considered one of the best girl acts
better than the average run of vaude- thnt had ever played the nark theater,
ville bills. Miss Flynn makes an excellent black-

Perrv's Alinstrel Maids, with Josie face comedienne and always has a new

lino of up-to-date comedy every time
you see her. The chorus is made up
of eight Kirls of distinctive beauty.

Other acts on the hill will be Frank
Littlejohn, comedy juKgler; Bud Rus-
sell, pianoloKue, and Mac Aleoboy, the
Irish champion barrel jumper.

AMUSEMENTS
/ \

Paxiang

Park Theater
To-night

PERRY'S

Minstrel Maids
WITH

JOSIE FLYNN
5--other Real Acts--5

Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday

Free Exhibition
?OF?

Fancy

Aviation
?BY?

Eugene Hith
IN HIS

Wright Passenger

CURRYING AEROPLANE
No Admission Charged
To Any Part of Park

_

COLONIAL
A Big Headliner For the

Entire Week

LA GRACIOSA
The Act Beautiful
This is the Busy Corner's

Best Bet

"Bravery Doesn't Always Wear
Kid Gloves" Local Scenario

Movie Director Finds Harrisburg Parks Adopted For Pro-
duction of Photoplays

If you happen to walk into thel

Colonial Theater some day before long!

and sec on the moving picture screen a]
"thriller" in which the scenes, if not:
the incidents seem familiar to you? [
in fact if you see your own front; 1
porch standing out boldly on the \
sheet?don't have a fainting spell, be- |

cause the Colonial is about to go into !
the film manufacturing business, and j
make some of their comedies and j
dramas right here at home.

A. E. Denman, who. will be directors
of the new organization, is in Harris-
burg. He spent yesterday here look-;
ing over the natural advantages that
the town possesses for photoplays, and j
expressed much pleasure over Har- j
risburg's beauty. The River Front, j
the parks, the residence section, all |
appealed to him greatly, and he com- i

plimented the town on being one of
the cleanest and most attractive.

More than two scores of men and
women have applied for places in the
personnel of the Colonial's company,
and a cast for the first picture will
soon be selected. Likewise a number
of Harrisburg literary folk have taken
to the photoplay writing fad and al-
ready the Colonial management has
nearly a dozen scenarios worthy of
production. Each has its scenes laid
right here at home.

The first picture to be made will
be a comedy, and the scenario sub-
mitted by Edward Osborne, of 20S
Herr street, will probably be used.
This is a comedy love story, entitled
"Rockville vs. Harrisburg, or Bravery
Doesn't Always Wrear Kid Gloves."
It has a dozen scenes, including rural
and city spots. About thirty players
will be required for this play.

PORCH ORDINANCE
MAY BE REPEALED

Council to Consider Question at
Session Following Regular

Meeting Tomorrow

After to-morrow's regular session of
Council, the city commissioners will go
into committee as a whole to consider
the 1901 front porch building regula-
tion.

The specific question at issue is the
request of James C. Costello that the
Building Inspector be directed to. order
the removal of the front porches of
several Crescent street houses which
project beyond the house line and in-
terfere with the Costello houses to such
an extent as to be a permanent
nuisance.

The porches in question, it appears,
were erected when the houses were
built prior to 1904. In 1904 the city
adopted an ordinance prohibiting the
construction of porches beyond the
house line.

The question arising over the open-
ing of Briggs street to a sixty-foot
width, from Second to Front streets,
will not be taken up with the residents
of the neighborhood and the Harrisburg
Silk Mill Company until Tuesday, June
.10, because or the absence of Mayor
Royal.

Mayor Royal, who is now attending
the Williams College commencement
exercises, will not return until the end
of the week and the presidential chair
to-morrow will be filled by Commis-
sioner of Finance and Accounts W. !>.
Oorgas. For tills reason it is probable
that no action will be taken on the
appointment of a policeman to succeed
Clifford A. Palmer. Herman Kautz anil
John Benner are talked nf as candi-
dates. although it is said that Commis-
sioners Lynch. Bowman and Taylor are
still divided on the question on the 2
to 1 ratio?Bowman and Lynch hold-
ing out for Kautr; Commissioners
Gorgas and Royal, it is understood, are
also opposed to the selection of Kautz.

course of construction, incidentally a
whole lot of the coming populace of
Paxtang borough will be Harrisburg
folk and are only awaiting the com-
pletion of new homes to move in.

New Schoolliousc Likely
The school, street lighting, and new

street platting questions are tbe ab-
sorbing ones just now. Some thirty-
live or more of Paxtang's youth at-
tend school there and It is likely that
for the time being the question of a
new schoolhouse will not be a trouble-
some one. An income of approxi-
mately $2,500 will be netted for school
purposes and it is quite probable that
the city's schools will serve for awhile
by payment of the necessary tuition
fees.

The street lighting problem will be
taken up In the near future with the
llarrlsburg Light and Power Company
with a view to eventually lighting; the
streets of Paxtang borough with ser-
vice from this city.

In discussing the reasons for grant-
ing the prayer of the petitioners the
court says among other things:

"The village of Paxtang has in-
creased rapidly in the last three years
and the growth apparently continues.
The city is being crowded and many
citizens desire to get into a locality
where they can have more ground
about them and be more comfortably
situated than in the crowded city.
The residents of the village are greatly
in need of better streets, and while
the lot owners in the village have been
paying their road taxes to the town-
ship, the township has not expended
any money upon the streets of the vil-
lage, because they have been laid out
as public highways. The residents of
the village also desire that their streets
be lighted and they are unable to do
this without the creation of a corpora-
tion. They also need police and fire
protection. They are located near
Paxtang Park and large numbers of
people go back and forth between the
park and the city, at times creating
disorder and disturbance which the
(residents of the village, are unable to
control by action of any onicer."

POJLAM SOAP
SAFEST FOR

BABY'S BATH
SOOTHES TENDER SKIN

POSLAM SOAP is the one soap that
you may feel absolutely safe In using
in the nursery. It is non-irritating.
Absolutely pure. It soothes, protects
from infection and disease; is superior
for baby's skin because it contains Pos-
lam, the §reat healing remedy.

Poslam Soap acts as tonic and beau-
tifier for any skin, improves the com-
plexion, removes roughness. Unsur-
passed for shampooing. Its daily use
a benefit and a delight.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.

Large size, 25 cents; Toilet size, 15
cents.?Advertisement.

DEMONSTRATION
IN DIABETES

In proof of the fact that Hepatic de-
generation can be successfully opposed
and sugar eliminated in many cases of
Diabetes in people aged fifty and up-
wards on May 6. 1912, we published in
San Francisco dailies an offer to the
effect that if any four physicians in
good standing in this city would send
us a Diabetic between fifty and seventy
years of age, strong enough to call at

our office, showing high specific grav-
ity, thirst and a large quantity of
sugar, we would attempt to return the
patient in 60 days with half the sugar
eliminated and thirst and symptoms
largely reduced and on the road to re-
covery.

Later we published the name and ad-
dress of a Diabetic patient with an in-
vitation to physicians to take samples
and make their own tests, and thus see
the sugar declining week by week.

The ability of Fulton's Diabetic Com-
pound to reduce sugar in many cases
of Diabetes in people of fifty and up-
wards is not a matter of opinion but a
FACT IN PHYSICS and we will send
formula for sugar test that will show
the percentage of sugar from week to
week. As the sugar disappears Im-
provement commonly follows, recoveries
having been reported in many cases.
Formula and literature mailed on re-
quest. John J. Fulton Co., San Fran-
cisco. J. H. Boher, Druggist, 209 Mar-
ket street, Is local agent. Ask for
pamphlet.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
"The Whltr tibo*t," 3 reels.
"Jane."
'?The Pie KalerK."
??lie Wore a Wilt."
"KuKenlca at liar ?!'' Ilaneh."

ADMISSION 5c

Don't be lonesome. Follow the crowd and you'll land in a com-
fortable seat at the

PALACE THEATRE
333 Market Street

That's where the knowing ones go, because they see all first run
Universal Motion Pictures.

Our Program To-morrow
Franrln Font, timer Cunarrt and / ,\

Harry Itattenberry, la Btb Install- / \
meat the / . 1

jggCfmw "LUCILLE LOVE, THE I VHV 1
GIRL OF MYSTERY." I VRI I

STOHIKS IN 2 HEEI.S \
.> 7 Phillip* Smaller and l.nln Weber In \

OHW. / a Hex Drama. "AVENGED." \
King niKKiit. Arleae Pretty and

. ty Frank Smith In an Inif Comedy, "A
MEXICAN WAHItIOH."

Gr *C^S!"rd COMING Wednesday, Uni- rra ~L^crd

OINTVERSAL) SP ecia1 ' "THE SPY."

The World's
Confidence in
any article intended to relieve
the sufferings of humanity is
not lightly won. There must
be continued proof of value.
But for three generations, and
throughout the world, endur-
ing and growing fame and
favor have been accorded

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

because they have proved to
be the best corrective and
preventive of disordered con-
ditions of stomach, liver, kid-
neys and bowels. The first
dose gives quick relief and r er-
manent improvement follows
their systematic use. A trial
will show why, in all homes,
the use of Beecham's Pills

Continues
To Increase

Sold everywhere. In bones 10c., 25c.
The largest salt of any medicine. No one should

ccjjlect to read the direction! with every box.

Resorts

I DELIGHTFUL VACATIONS
'

! here, with cool climate and Invlg-
| orating breezes. Magnificent board-
I walk, free music, ocean piers, tliea-
[ ters and lots of amusements. Home-
II like hotels. Excellent train service.

I For handsome booklet write to-day
to J. WHITESELL, City Clerk,

WILDWOOD, N. J.
V ?

I SEA GIRT. N. J.

| BEACH HOUSE
I Sea Girt, N. J., directly on the beach.
| Grandest location on the coast.

RXSDON & CO.

Doubling Gap Sprlnicn, I*a.
WHITE SULPHIJIt SPRINGS.

An ideal mountain, health, and pleas-
ure resort. Dry climate, refined en-
vironment. 114th year. All conveni-
ences. Special rates for July and
August. Mrs. Geo. A. Freyer, Owner.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

the latest FIREPRC^^^O^E^^American plan. Alwayi open. Capacity 600. On
beach directly between the two Jreat Ocean Pier«Mu»ic and dancing. Garage. Illustrated literature!Ownership management. Private P. O. Boi RiS.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside
rooms, open surroundings. Excelit-nt
table. J1.60 up daily, $8 to sl2 &Jweekly. C. S. GERKEN.

SOMERSET"
Arkansas Ave. near Beach and Mil-

lion Dollar Pier. $1.50 up dally; $8 to
$lO weekly. Good beds, good table. H.
J. KERSHAW.

HOTEL FRONTENAC *

e
e ,Voo u

from Beach. Tho most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 250.
Will make very special terms of SB, $lO,
$12.50, sls up weekly, including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

HOTEL BORTON. 18th season. Ocean
end Tennessee Ave. Attractive, home-
like hotel; cheerful surroundings. Book-
let E. B. VOORHEES, owner and pro-
prietor.

EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNK AND JULY.
ENROLL ANY MONDAY.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. Id.
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
239 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

f CHAS.H.MAUK
(II UNDERTAKER
VT J Sixth and Kelker Streets

Largest establishment. Best facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used with-
Out charge

MERCHANTS «& MINERS TRANS. CO.

VACATION TOURS
Per*onally conducted llnltlmorp to

BOSTON, NEW CASTLE, WHITE
MOUNTAINS, ETC., Wednesday, July
J2, 1014, Twelve-Day Trip, 907.50, In-
cluding all nei-wmnry expenticH.

Mnlllm..re to BOSTON, NEWPORT,
NARRACJANSETT I*lloll,KTt'., Wcdnex-
day, Angunt 111, 11111, Tcn-Dn.v Trip,
s;io<l, Including nil necessary expenses.

Send for Itinerary.

W. I*. Turner, 1\ T. M., IlaHlmore, Md.

REPAIRING
or adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or

repollshing. take It to

springer Th:?:r
206 MARKET ST Rell Phone

Diamond Setting and Engraving.

\

IftiHi'iiaiiiiM
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety in rough
weather. An exquisite toilet prep,
sration, 250.

UORUAS DRUG STORES
1« N. Third St? and P. H. It. Stattea

PIPE ORGANS
Rebuilt, Repaired, Tuned

ET PADD 2141 Penn St.
1. V/rtlvlXj Harrisburg.

Formerly nllh the

W. W. Kimball Organ Co.. Chicago.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

12


